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Week 1
Praying from the Presence - Bill Johnson 37min11secs

Bill was awake one night thinking about a problem that concerned him. Suddenly had this thought -
that worship had been replaced with worry.
Bill believes that the strength of his life is his affection and adoration for God - a burning heart for
God.
At night he would turn his affection towards God before going to sleep. In that place of presence,
peace comes upon him. The majority of the time, if Bill wakes up at night, he turns his affection to
God immediately.
But that night worry had replaced worship.
Often throughout the day he intentionally turns his affection to God, and God comes to rest upon
him.
When he woke up that day he felt homesick, empty, and then realised the previous night he hadn’t
turned his affection towards God.
Bill has found in his personal life, that being a worshipper is what positions him to pray effectively.
Derek Prince teaches that if you only have 10 min to pray, worship for 7-8 min, because you can pray
for a lot in 2 min, especially when you pray from your connection with God. 
Bill would rather live from connection to the presence of God because something happens there. In
that place you become conscious of the heart of God.
When you’re outside of the bubble of God’s presence people tend to feel they need to pray lengthy
prayers to convince God to do what they ask. When you are inside the bubble of God’s presence,
you know that a few words prayed from that place of presence changes everything.

SUMMARY OF THE TEACHING:
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Bill believes that complaining is prayer in reverse, and reveals you’re losing the battle over your
thoughts. 
Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing. In everything give thanks - for this is God’s will.
Any situation that I cannot rejoice in or give thanks in, I’m losing the battle over my thoughts.
Joy and thankfulness sandwiches an effective prayer life because these are absolute pure
expressions of faith.
Whether washing dishes or in the prayer house, our awareness of the presence doesn’t need to
change.
Nothing in heaven is separate from the presence of God.
There are times when our thoughts and feelings are anchored in things that are inferior, and the
things we were born for remain out of reach until we deal with our wayward thoughts.
When you’re carrying a burning heart of affection for God you don’t have to work your way into His
presence - you’re there, and can enjoy a continuous stream of presence.
Just being conscious of Him all the time. It's not a works or performance thing. But when we’re not
there, we can tell things aren’t as clear. It’s not about sin or punishment, it’s just that we were born
for the glory for heaven.
If I have a problem I get breakthrough through thanksgiving.
If you have a problem with certain people, consider washing their feet until you know why they walk
the way they do.
Something happens to those who anchor themselves in the glorious presence.
Matt 14: 
What impresses Jesus?
The centurion was commended by Jesus for his clear understanding of Kingdom authority and
unusual faith; wisdom and faith
The Syrophoenician woman refused to be offended. She overcame offence and stepped into great
faith.
When John the Baptist is killed, Jesus left and went to a deserted place. There was a challenge to his
emotions. In the next scene he’s with the multitude and multiplied food. 
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After that He went away again to pray. After this, every person who came to Jesus is healed.
In crisis get alone with God. In victory get alone with God.
It’s about stewarding our moments. We all know how to pray when we’re in trouble. We pray
instinctively if there’s a problem. But not all of us get alone in the victory.
God wants to impart to us hearts of adoration, burning hearts that would find it easy to turn their
affection towards Him and anchor into that place of glorious presence, draw from Him and see
effective prayers.
We want to shape history with prayers but sometimes the strength of our prayers is determined by
the place we pray FROM.

REFELECTION IN YOUR MC GROUP:
Can you relate to Bill when he shared that worship had been replaced with worry? Is this
something you struggle with?
What do you feel about Bill’s practice of turning his affection towards God before going to sleep
at night, and in that place of presence, finding peace would come upon him? Is this something
you feel might be a helpful practice for you? Maybe set a reminder on your phone each night for
this next week reminding you to turn your affection towards God before bedtime.
Bill has found in his personal life, that being a worshipper is what positions him to pray
effectively. Do you find the same is true for you?
Bill is very intentional about living from a place of connection with God, with an intentional
awareness of His presence throughout the day. How strong do you think your awareness of God
is throughout your day. What do you feel you should do about this?
What do you think about Bill’s belief that complaining is prayer in reverse, and reveals you’re
losing the battle over your thoughts??
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“There are times when our thoughts and feelings are anchored in things that are inferior, and the
things we are born for remain out of reach until we deal with our wayward thoughts.” What do
you feel about this statement? Is there anything you feel God may be wanting to say to you
about this?
God would love to see His people with burning hearts that find it easy to turn their affection
towards Him and anchor into that place of glorious presence, drawing from Him and seeing
effective prayers. We want to shape history with prayers but sometimes the strength of our
prayers is determined by the place we pray FROM. What do you feel God is saying to you about
this?
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